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ABSTRACT
We suggest a way for lo ating dupli ates and plagiarisms in
a text olle tion using an R-measure, whi h is the normalized sum of the lengths of all suÆxes of the text repeated in
other do uments of the olle tion. The R-measure an be
e e tively omputed using the suÆx array data stru ture.
Additionally, the omputation pro edure an be improved
to lo ate the sets of dupli ate or plagiarised do uments. We
applied the te hnique to several standard text olle tions
and found that they ontained a signi ant number of dupli ate and plagiarised do uments. Another reformulation
of the method leads to an algorithm that an be applied to
supervised multi- lass ategorization. We illustrate the approa h using the re ently available Reuters Corpus Volume
1 (RCV1). The results show that the method outperforms
SVM at multi- lass ategorization, and interestingly, that
results orrelate strongly with ompression-based methods.
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1.

MOTIVATION

The number of texts in digital form in reases rapidly and
tremendously. Several profound olle tions are now available: for example, Proje t Gutenberg with more than 3500
do uments; the Moshkov Library www.lib.ru for Russianlanguage texts (3.5 Gb as of July 2002); the Reuters Corpus
Volume 1 (RCV1) (over 800K news arti les); and TREC.
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Text olle tions are used intensively in s ienti resear h
for many purposes su h as text ategorization, text mining,
natural language pro essing, information retrieval and so on.
Every reator of a text olle tion is fa ed at some stage
with the task of verifying its ontents. For example, it might
be undesirable to have dupli ate do uments in the olle tion sin e they an in uen e the text statisti s, orre tness
of the results obtained, onsume disk spa e and so on. In
pra ti e, the situation with dupli ates an be even more
ompli ated, with plagiarised, expanded, orre ted or template do uments o urring (see Sanderson [16℄ and examples
below in se tion 4.1).
We suggest a way for verifying the olle tion whi h seems
to us natural, intuitively appealing and omputationally effe tive. More pre isely, we de ne an R-measure whi h is a
number between 0 and 1 hara terizing the \repeatedness"
of the do ument. The R-measure is a normalized sum of
lengths of all substrings of the do ument that are repeated
in other do uments of the olle tion. The R-measure an be
omputed e e tively using the suÆx array data stru ture.
Additionally, the omputation pro edure an be improved
to lo ate the sets of the dupli ate or plagiarised do uments,
and to identify \non-typi al" do uments, su h as do uments
in a foreign language (these do uments an then be subsequently removed to ensure the olle tion is valid). Another
reformulation leads to an algorithm that an be applied to
supervised lassi ation.
We stress that the suggested te hniques are hara terbased and do not require a-priori knowledge about the representation of the do uments, whi h an be, for example,
UTF-en oded Uni ode symbols (but we assume, of ourse
that all do uments are en oded in the same way) .
The stru ture of the paper is as follows. In the next se tion we present the de nition of the R-measure. We suggest
several appli ations in se tion 3, among whi h is supervised
lassi ation. In se tion 4.1, we apply the te hniques to
several text olle tions, and in se tion 4.2, we apply the supervised ategorization method to RCV1. We make some
on luding remarks in se tion 5.

2.

R-MEASURE

Suppose that the olle tion onsists of m do uments, ea h
do ument being a string Ti = Ti [1:: jTi j℄, where jTi j is the
length of the string Ti . A squared R2 -measure of do ument

T with respe t to do uments T1 , . . . , T is de ned as
m

R2 (T j T1 ; : : : T ) =
m

l
2 X
Q(T [i::l℄ j T1 ; : : : Tm ); (1)
l(l + 1) i=1

where l = jT j is the length of do ument T , T [i::l℄ is the ith
suÆx of do ument T and Q(S j T1 ; : : : ; Tm ) is the length
of the longest pre x of S , repeated in one of do uments T1 ,
. . . , Tm . For example, let us take T = \ at sat on" with
T1 = \the at on a mat" and T2 = \the at sat". Then

2
R2 (T j T1 ; T2 ) =
(7 + 6 + 5 + 4 + 3)
10  (10 + 1)
+ (5 + 4 + 3 + 2 + 1)

p



 0:727272

(2)

with R(T j T1 ; T2 ) = R2 (T j T1 ; T2 )  0:852802: Noti e
that in (2), the sum onsists of two parts, (7 + 6 + 5 + 4 + 3)
from the repetition of \ at sat" = T [1::7℄ and (5 + 4 + 3 +
2 + 1) from \at on" = T [6::10℄.
In prin iple, we ould repla e the sum in (1) with the
maximum fun tion to get the alternative L-measure, whi h
is the length of the longest ommon substring of T repeated
in T1 or T2 or . . . Tm :
L(T j T1 ; : : : Tm ) = 1 max Q(T [i::l℄ j T1 ; : : : Tm );

l

i=1;:::;l

where l = jT j. For the example above, we have
L(T j T1 ; T2 ) = 1 max(7; 6; 5; 4; 3; 5; 4; 3; 2; 1) = 0:7:
10
However, we feel that R-measure is a more \intuitive"
measure, re e ting perhaps that a human would assign a
higher repetition rank to T than 0:7, sin e substrings other
than \ at sat" = T [1::7℄ are also repeated. In [10℄, we
present several lemmas to show that the R-measure is wellbehaved in many situations. In parti ular, we show that
R  L and the maximum value for R and L is 1.0|this will
o ur when a do ument is ompletely dupli ated elsewhere
in the olle tion.
R(T j T1 ; : : : ; Tm ) an be omputed e e tively using a sufx array, a full-text indexing stru ture, introdu ed in [12℄.
It is on eptually easier to in lude T into the olle tion as
T0 = T and to ompute for all j = 0, : : :, m the R-measure
for do ument Tj with respe t to the rest of olle tion
R j2
Rj2 = R2 (Tj j Tk ; k = 0; : : : ; m; k 6= j ) =
jTj j (jTj j + 1)=2 ;
where R j2 is a non-normalized repetition measure. Then,
R(T j T1 ; : : : ; Tm ) = R0 . The essential idea is to build a
single string SC = T0 $T1 $ : : : Tm $ by on atenating all do uments together separated by a spe ial sentinel symbol $
to mark ea h do ument boundary. A suÆx array is then
onstru ted using a standard suÆx array onstru tion algorithm [4℄. The R j2 values are al ulated simultaneously by
reading the suÆx array sequentially and adding the lengths
of the longest ommon pre xes between adja ent suÆxes
for the orresponding R j2 (see Appendix for more details).
The omputation of all Rj2 -values has an O(jSC j) time omplexity with O(jSC j)+ O(m)+ O(M ) memory onsumption,
where M = maxj =0;:::;m jTj j. This assumes that the average
length of repeated substrings is signi antly less than jSC j
whi h is typi al for text olle tions ontaining many do uments. A heuristi approa h based on so- alled resilien e,

an redu e the worst ase behaviour to O(jSC j) for most
highly-repetitive SC .

3. APPLICATIONS OF R -MEASURE
Statisti al estimate for R 2 . Noti e that in a suÆx
array s1 , . . . , s , onstru ted for S (where N = jS j and
S [s ::N ℄  S [s +1 ::N ℄ lexi ographi ally for all j ) all the
j

N

C

j

C

C

C

j

suÆxes are mixed, in the sense that the suÆx array is a
transposition of suÆxes whi h is essentially random (this is
re e ted by suÆx arrays being in ompressible). If all the
texts have approximately similar frequen y distributions for
letters, pairs of letters et ., then noti e that any sequen e of
suÆxes sN1 , . . . , sN2 1 where N2 N1  N , > 0 should
ontribute approximately R j2 into the non-normalized R j2 .
Hen e, we an introdu e a statisti al estimate for R j2 :

R^ 2 =
j

N2

N

N1

R 2 (N1 ; N2 );
j

(3)

where R j2 (N1 ; N2 ) is omputed using sN1 , . . . , sN2 1 . A
proper dis ussion of the properties of the estimate (3), as
well as numeri al eviden es for its e e tiveness, is beyond
the s ope of this paper, but we onje ture that it an be
extremely useful, espe ially for applying to extra large data
sets and for the purpose of plagiarism dete tion of a single
do ument T in a large text olle tion.

Lo ating the dupli ate sets: a heuristi pruning
algorithm. Dupli ate do uments are easily dete ted by
determining whi h have R values = 1.0. Note, however,
that the quantity R2 above does not provide information on
j

whi h do ument is a dupli ate of another, i.e. even if we
know that do ument Tj is ompletely repeated somewhere
else in the text olle tion T0 , . . . , Tm , (i.e., Rj2 = 1:0), additional work is required to lo ate the do ument Ti that
ontains substring Tj . A very slight addition to the algorithm of omputing R j2 an help to identify the lo ation of
other repetitions. The idea is very simple: the list is orga2
nized with values R jk
, ontaining ontributions to R j2 from
suÆxes of SC starting in do ument k.
Clearly the memory demands ould be too large to keep all
2
R jk
in memory. We suggest a heuristi to ompute approxi2
mate values for the essentially large R jk
. While s anning the
suÆx array, a list List(j ) is maintained of, say, the 10 largest
2
urrent ontributors R jk
to R j2 . For ea h new ontribution
2

from suÆx si to Rj , we determine whi h do ument k gives
the ontribution and if R j2k exists in the List(j ), we simply
in rease it by the ne essary value. Otherwise we add the
newly found in omplete sum R j2k to the List(j ) and if the
size of the list is > 10, we ex lude the entry with the small2
est sum R jk
. After we have nished the s anning there is a
very good han e that the List(j ) ontains the andidates
2
k with largest R jk
and this is born out in our experiments.
Supervised lassi ation. Noti e that there exists two
distin t types of lassi ation. By topi ategorization (the
rst type of problem) one usually means assigning several
possible topi s to the do ument. The other type of problem is alled multi- lass ategorization, where the do ument
has to fall into one of several prede ned lasses. Of ourse,
these types of problems are losely related, but they are
de nitely not equivalent. The rst type of problem alls for
onstru tion of a binary lassi er, whi h distinguishes only
two lasses and should be applied afterwards for ea h ategory. The se ond type of problem requires onstru tion of a

Colle tion

RCV1
Reuters-21578
20news-19997
20news-18828
Russian-416

Ref.
[15℄
[14℄
[21℄
[21℄
[9, 11℄

R = 1:0 R  0:5 R  0:25
3.4
1.6
5.2
0.03
0.0

7.9
14.2
7.7
6.5
0.0

51.1
49.5
47.6
44.3
0.0

Table 1: % of do uments that pass the spe i ed Rmeasure onditions for various text olle tions.
multi- lass lassi er. R-measure an be used in this ontext:
if one needs to sele t the orre t lass for the the do ument
T among m lasses represented by texts S1 , . . . , Sm , we
suggest the sour e be guessed using the following estimate
^(T ) = argmaxi R(T j Si ):
(4)

Identifying foreign and/or non-typi al do uments.
Non-typi al do uments an be lo ated simply by examining
those do uments whi h have the lowest R-measures, sin e
they are the ones whi h are least repeated elsewhere in the
olle tion and therefore andidates for reje tion during a
veri ation phase. Conversely, the arti les with the highest
measures will represent the ones that in same way \typify"
the olle tion (but are also andidates for reje tion be ause
they may be dupli ated or highly plagiarised). We also suggest the following method for identifying foreign language
do uments. In this ontext, we have a predominant (usually highly domain spe i ) language asso iated with the
olle tion as a whole, and we are attempting to identify do uments that have a di erent language to the predominant
one. The method is as follows. Constru t several texts, one
for the language typi al of the olle tion, SL , and several
for the target foreign languages, SF1 , SF2 , . . . , SFn , that
are anti ipated to appear in the olle tion using text that is
a representative sample for ea h language. For example, to
identify the presen e of Fren h, German, Dut h and Belgian
arti les in RCV1, SL is onstru ted from some sample of
English text (we an use English-language do uments from
RCV1 for this purpose), and SF1 , . . . , SF4 are onstru ted
from samples of Fren h, German, Dut h and Belgian text
respe tively. The identi ation pro eeds by using (4).

4.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

4.1 Analysis of various text collections
A list of R-measures was al ulated for ea h arti le in

various text olle tions using the method des ribed in se tion 2. Table 1 lists the olle tions used and their referen es.
RCV1 is the extended Reuters orpus of over 800K news arti les. The mu h smaller Reuters-21578 ontaining 21578
news arti les has been extensively used for ben hmarking
purposes in many resear h papers on topi ategorization.
20Newsgroups has also been used extensively; it has two
versions 20news-19997 and 20news-18828 based on the
number of do uments it ontains. This olle tion an be
used for multi- lass ategorization, sin e every message falls
into only one of 20 Internet newsgroups. Russian-416 omprises 416 texts from 102 Russian writers of the 19th and
20th enturies. It was prepared manually as an extension of
the olle tion of 385 texts used for authorship attribution
resear h using Markov Chains of letters.
Results are summarized in table 1 and plotted in gure 1

20 Newsgroups
19997

100

RCV1

10
Reuters-21578
(ModApte)

%
1

20 Newsgroups
18828
Russian 416

0.1
0.001

0.01

R-measure

0.1

1

Figure 1: % of arti les that ex eed varying Rmeasures for various text olle tions.
(for full lists go to http://www.informati s.bangor.a .
uk/~wjt/Rmeasure/). They show wide variation in the per-

entage of dupli ates (where R = 1:0) from 5.2% (or 1048 arti les) for 20news-19997 down to 0.03% (or just 6 arti les)
for 20news-18828 and 0 for Russian-416. Interestingly,
the latter olle tion is the only one not to have eviden e
of signi ant ross-plagiarism, with the worst o ender being Reuters-21578 with 14.2 % of arti les ex eeding the
R  0:5 threshold. We will now highlight some further
points for ea h olle tion.
Reuters-21578. This olle tion ontains 579 dupli ate
do uments (or 2.7%) with R = 1:0. However, this fa t by itself does not prejudi e most of the previous results obtained
by resear hers sin e ben hmarking is arried out only over
a subset of 10794 do uments whi h when partitioned into
a training/testing split is alled the ModApte split (in fa t,
we present results for this subset in Table 1). Appli ation
of R-measure to the ModApte subset of the olle tion yields
177 (1.6%) do uments repeated elsewhere. Two pairs of dupli ates are shared between the training and testing splits
(12495 and 18011, 14779 and 14913), and while the topi s
for 12495 and 18011 are the same, do ument 14779 omits the
topi \yen" assigned to 14913. This, however, does not in uen e most of the published results sin e \yen" is not among
the top 10 topi s ommonly experimented with. We veri ed
that the topi s for all dupli ate do uments in the test part
are the same. Other resear hers have already noted the presen e of repeated do uments (e.g., [4℄ noted that the presen e
of long repeated do uments makes the suÆx array onstru tion diÆ ult for this olle tion). We are, however, the rst
to highlight the existen e of do uments dupli ated between
the training and testing splits. A areful re onsideration is
perhaps required of the absolute values of re all/pre ision
and F -measures that have been reported, sin e dupli ate
do uments in the test part in uen es the pre ision/re all
statisti s dire tly, while dupli ate do uments in the training
part of the split in uen es the onstru tion of the learning
ma hine (SVM et ).
20Newsgroups. This olle tion has no standard split so
a 10-fold or 5-fold random split with ross-validation is usually used. As noted by other resear hers, 20news-19997
ontains many dupli ated messages (5.2%). The 20news18828 olle tion was derived from this olle tion with the
purpose of removing dupli ates and empty messages. Our
veri ation shows that it still ontains six do uments whi h

are repeated in other do uments. For lassi ers that rely
on word-based feature extra tion, these do uments may beome indistinguishable; for example, omp.graphi s/37261
and omp.os.ms-windows.mis /8514 di er only by an extra
new-line hara ter. Noti e that this do ument is assigned
two di erent lasses, whi h makes its orre t lassi ation
impossible for multi- lass ategorization.
Russian-416. We found that only two do uments have
R  0:1: R = 0:168298 for Kabak_So h and R = 0:168265
for Kabak_Vesn. An inspe tion shows that these two novels
are a journal and book version of the same text with di erent
formatting. All other books have R < 0:01. Noti e that
this level is substantially lower than for the 20Newsgroups
or Reuters olle tions sin e the average do ument length is
mu h larger (284800 hara ters).
Reuters Corpus Version 1. A signi ant proportion
of the arti les in RCV1 are either exa tly dupli ated (3.4%
or 27,754 arti les with R = 1:0) or extensively plagiarised
(7.9% with R  0:5). This makes it very diÆ ult to ensure a disjoint split of the training and testing data, whi h
is required for meaningful evaluation. We propose the following way for over oming this diÆ ulty|all arti les with
R-measures above some threshold an simply be eliminated
from both the training and testing data. In the ase of R =
1:0, that leaves the remaining 97% of the olle tion available for use, and still leaves the possibility for resear hers
to perform n-fold ross-validation unlike the ModApte split
whi h is xed for the Reuters-21578 olle tion.
The large number of dupli ates in RCV1 suggests another method for verifying the olle tion|we an examine
whether the elds (su h as topi s, headlines and dates) have
been onsistently assigned to ea h of the dupli ate arti les.
In an ideal world, we would expe t them to be exa tly or
very losely mat hed between dupli ate arti les. Some variations would be expe ted in the ase where a ategory judgement has been made by di erent human assessors possibly
at di erent points in time (as is the ase with RCV1). A
poor mat h would be undesirable and would highlight problems that might require orre tion. We found that the perentage of mat hing elds was the following: for headlines,
56.9% mat hed; for dates, 78.1%; ountries, 86.8%; industries, 80.1%; topi s, 52.3%. The most surprising statisti
is the last one|only just over half of the dupli ate artiles have exa tly the same topi s assigned to them. The
per entage of mat hing headlines is also relatively low; this
however perhaps re e ts the ommon journalisti pra ti e
of substituting di erent headlines for the same story.
Although RCV1 has been designed to be a purely Englishbased resour e, it is known that some foreign language arti les are present in the olle tion. We applied the method
des ribed in se tion 3 to the problem of identifying whi h
of the arti les are non-English. Several lass models were
onstru ted from a small sampling (100-120 Kb) of English,
Fren h, German, Dut h and Belgian text obtained from a
popular sear h engine (the methodology is des ribed in [20℄).
Experiments show that good results an be a hieved even
with su h small training texts. The method was able to nd
410 Fren h arti les, 6 Dut h, 5 Belgian and one German arti le. Che king the arti les by hand and he king against
a sampling of the non-identi ed arti les in the olle tion,
the language identi er algorithm was found to have 100%
pre ision with an estimated 98% re all. The list of foreign
language arti les that was dis overed is available online at

http://www.informati s.bangor.a .uk/~wjt/Rmeasure/.

An examination of the do uments with the lowest Rmeasures also highlights some further diÆ ulties with RCV1.
We found that nearly 40% of the 50 lowest s oring arti les
onsist almost entirely of names and numbers (for example, sporting results from various world hampionships; and
the two lowest s oring arti les, 555295 and 555363, a seatby-seat breakdown of Britain's general ele tion). Although
most of these arti les are not ne essarily andidates for reje tion, several others do appear to be \undesirable", one
arti le onsisting almost entirely of numbers (385090) and
another (385382) with a large se tion (2400 bytes) all in
upper ase. A further observation is that the arti les are
quite long for RCV1 (on average over 21,000 hara ters).
This e e t is related to the normalizing of R2 -measure by
the squared length of the do ument in (1), whi h essentially
de reases R-measure for long non-typi al do uments.

4.2 Multi-class categorization
We also investigated how well the R-measure performs

at authorship attribution on the RCV1 data set. Authorship attribution (a multi- lass ategorization problem, see
se tion 3) is an important appli ation with many potential bene ts for Information Retrieval|for example, for user
modeling, determining ontext, a more eÆ ient partitioning
of the olle tion for distributed retrieval, and so on. The
RCV1 olle tion is not primarily intended for this purpose|
however, many of the arti les have \bylines" assigned to
them whi h enables us to perform authorship experiments
using a mu h larger number of authors and larger amounts
of text than is available in other authorship data sets.
Our resear h [19, 9, 11℄ has shown that using a relativeentropy based approa h an be very ompetitive for authorship, language identi ation and topi ategorization ompared to other well-performed methods su h as SVM. In
fa t, it was while ondu ting these experiments with RCV1
that we dis overed the extent of the dupli ate/plagiarism
problems with this olle tion and we onsequently developed
the R-measure to over ome these diÆ ulties. Perversely, we
found we ould also apply the measure to the same task we
were investigating by using formula (4) with some interesting results as illustrated by Table 2. This table ompares
several approa hes whi h proved to be e e tive in past experiments. Let us des ribe the experimental setting rst and
the methods used afterwards.
Experimental setting. An experimental olle tion was
formed from 1813 arti les of the top 50 authors with respe t
to total size of arti les (noti e that this set of authors di ers
from the top 50 authors with the largest number of arti les).
Ea h olumn in Table 2 orresponds to experiments arried
out over the subsets of arti les of these 50 authors, satisfying onditions for R-measure presented in the following
list: ondition (number of arti les), R < 0:25 (873) R < 0:5
(1161) R < 0:75 (1255) R < 1:0 (1316) R  1:0 (1813).
For ea h subset we performed a random 10-fold split. Afterwards, 9 of the 10 parts were used for training and the
remaining part was used for testing. The gures presented
in the table are the per entage of orre t guesses at rst rank
of the methods used. A des ription of ea h of the methods
now follows.
R-measure. The rst line in Table 2 is o upied by results obtained using formula (4).
Multi- lass SVM. The well-known pana ea in lassi -

Method
R < 0:25
R-measure
82.1
Multi-SVM
80.6
Bzip2
56.9
Gzip
55.7
Markov Chains, order 1
62.3
Markov Chains, order 2
60.9
Markov Chains, order 3
48.6
RAR
84.3
PPMD, order 2
77.8
PPMD, order 3
80.6
PPMD, order 4
82.5
PPMD, order 5
82.2

R < 0:5 R < 0:75 R < 1:00 R  1:0
86.4
83.4
55.2
53.5
64.6
64.4
60.3

86.9
79.1
82.3
85.4
86.1

87.1
83.5
45.9
53.9
63.2
61.8
59.3

87.3
79.4
84.0
86.0
86.3

87.8
84.6
51.9
50.1
64.3
64.7
61.7
88.5
80.5
85.0
87.7

88.8

89.0
85.0
48.2
59.4
66.1
64.5
63.3

89.4
81.3
86.4
88.4
89.2

Table 2: How well the R-measure performs at determining the top 50 authors in RCV1 ompared to SVM
and ompression-based methods. Results are per entage of orre t guesses at rst rank for do uments in the
olle tion that satisfy the spe i ed R-measure onditions.
ation is SVM, whi h is a binary lassi er. There are several approa hes to redu ing multi- lass ategorization problems to multiple binary ategorization problems [1, 3, 22℄.
We have hosen the simplest one-vs-rest [22℄ SVM approa h
here. Feature sele tion was done in several steps: 1) the
input text was split into \words", where the \word" is the
sequen e of digits or letters, the rest of the le being ignored;
2) all digits are repla ed with *; 3) all words are down- ased;
4) the Perl implementation by its author of the Porter stemmer algorithm is applied [13℄; 5) features with frequen y less
than 2 are dropped; 6) ea h feature's do ument frequen y
df is repla ed with log(1 + df=S ), where S is the sum of
all feature frequen ies remaining to this step; 7) the ve tor
obtained is normalized with its 2-norm. The log transformation 6) is motivated by paper [5℄ where authorship attributions with SVM was studied from within a binary lassi ation setting, and this was found to improve the performan e
by 0.5{1%. Afterwards 50 one-vs-rest SVMs were built for
ea h author using the SVMlight program by T.Joa hims [8℄,
and the lassi ation was based on the maximal output of
ve tor ma hines on the de ned author.
Entropy-based methods. The rest of the table is o upied with several methods whi h use relative entropy methods for lassi ation. The main idea is that to guess the
orre t author of the text T one uses the formula
^(T ) = argmini H (T j Si );
(5)
where H (T j S ) is some approximation to the relative entropy of text T with respe t to text S . Noti e the similarity
between (5) and (4).
The lassi al Shannon's de nition of entropy is given in
terms of Markov hains of large order [17℄. This leads to the
dire t estimate of relative entropy using a Markov hain of
some order k on the letters of the text S as a model for the
sour e. The transition probabilities for Markov Chains are
estimated from S , and HM C (T j S ) is de ned to be the properly normalized logarithm of the probability of the text T
with respe t to estimated probabilities from S [9, 11℄. This
estimate works well for texts of large size, but for shorter
texts it is useful to ombine the probabilities of symbols of
text T using Markov Chains of several orders. One way of
doing this is to use the PPM ompression s heme [19, 20℄.
This provides us with the estimate HP P M (T j S ), whi h
is a properly normalized length of the ompressed text T

when we use a PPM model to ompress S . The informati theoreti de nition of entropy by Kolmogorov motivates the
use of ompression programs for estimating entropy. This
naturally leads to the idea of applying o -the-shelf algorithms to estimate the entropy. More pre isely, let us take
some ompressor COMP and let CCOM P (S ) be the length
of the ompressed text S . Then we de ne HCOM P (T j
S ) as the properly normalized di eren e (CCOM P (ST )
CCOM P (S ))= jT j, where ST is on atenation of texts S and
T (see appendix by D.Khmelev to [11℄).
Table 2 ontains results of the appli ation of estimate (5)
using o -the-shelf algorithms for HBzip2 , HGzip , and HRAR ,
where Bzip2 is a publi domain program by J.Seward, using the Burrows-Wheeler transform, Gzip is a publi domain LZ77 ompressor and RAR is a shareware program by
E.Roshal (http://www.rarlabs. om) whi h implements the
PPMII ompression method (a variant of PPM) by D.Shkarin [18℄. We also present results for HM C with order 1, 2,
and 3 and results for HP P M D with maximal order 2, 3, 4
and 5 using PPMD (another variant of PPM).
Let us suggest some explanation for the results in Table 2.
One an see that the lassi ation performan e of good algorithms essentially de reases as we de rease the R-measure
threshold. This re e ts our opinion that authorship attribution is possible be ause authors tend to repeat themselves.
The bad performan e of simple Markov Chains is probably
due to RCV1 arti les being too short (2000{5000 hara ters)
to yield good statisti s, and the good performan e of PPM
shows that ombining Markov Chains of di erent orders indeed improves results signi antly. The bad performan e of
Gzip is probably explained by the short bu er it uses for
ompression and by the slow onvergen e of LZ77 to the
real entropy of the sequen e. The performan e of Bzip2 is
ertainly in uen ed by its non-sequential blo k-sorting nature. The performan e of RAR is omparable to those of
PPMD, order 5. This is not so surprising sin e RAR uses a
modi ation of the PPM.
The lower performan e of SVM ompared to the R-measure lassi er, RAR and PPMD5, is explained (in our opinion) by SVM ignoring the relationship between words in the
text. Moreover, we believe that any additional text proessing would de rease performan e, i.e., the text should be
onsidered as a whole and not segmented into \words" as
is done with SVM. More ompli ated te hniques that im-

prove the one-vs-rest approa h using Error Corre tion Output Codes (ECOC, [1℄) might make SVM more ompetitive. However we believe we have shown that our straightforward hara ter-based approa h using R-measure, RAR or
PPMD5, is impressive nonetheless.
The most striking on lusion is that the results for the Rmeasure lassi er mirror results for RAR and PPMD5. It is
well-known that PPM-type algorithms provide a very good
estimate for the entropy of the text [19℄. We onje ture that
there exists an approximate relationship like R  C=(C + H )
between R(T jS ) and H (T jS ) for small jT j = jS j. The presen e of su h a relationship would explain the orresponden e
in lassi ation results. Another orollary of the onje ture
is that one gets a simple measure for similarity whi h is
equivalent to entropy, a not so intuitive notion.

5.

DISCUSSION

In this paper, we have highlighted the need for verifying a text olle tion|that is, ensuring that the olle tion is
both valid and onsistent (for example: a disjoint splitting
of training and testing data is orre t or easily produ ed;
ategories have been onsistently assigned a ross dupli ate
do uments; and undesirable foreign and non-typi al do uments have been eliminated).
We suggested a number of methods for olle tion veri ation using R-measure, the normalized sum of the lengths of
all suÆxes of the text repeated in other do uments in the
olle tion, whi h an be omputed e e tively using the sufx array data stru ture. The rst method is based on the
straightforward use of R-measure for lo ating dupli ates and
plagiarisms in the olle tion. The se ond method uses the
multi- lass ategorization appli ation of R-measure to loate foreign and non-typi al do uments with a high degree
of pre ision/re all. The nal method relies on the presen e
of a large number of dupli ate arti les|a simple he k of
these arti les an be undertaken to determine if the elds
and ategories onsistently mat h.
We applied the methods to the re ently available Reuters
Corpus Volume 1 (RCV1). Experiments show that over 3%
of the olle tion is exa tly dupli ated elsewhere, and that
many of the arti les are signi antly plagiarised. The impliation for text ategorization resear h is that a more areful
approa h is required to split the olle tion into training and
test sets than a random or even hronologi al ordering. In
se tion 4.1, we propose su h an approa h based on the alulated R-measures for the olle tion. Analysis with the
olle tion shows that a small but signi ant number of arti les (over 400) are non-English|these should be removed
before using the olle tion for natural language pro essing.
We have made available for other resear hers the list of
non-English and dupli ate arti le numbers and omputed
R-measures|for the URLs, see se tion 4.1.
Further analysis of the dupli ate arti les in RCV1 shows
that the lassi ation made by humans is highly in onsistent. It was found that only just over half of the dupli ate
do uments had the same topi s assigned to them. This has
several major impli ations for our studies. Firstly, su h an
error rate shows that the poor ompression-based performan e for topi ategorization outlined by Frank et al. [7℄ is
probably the orollary of erroneous lassi ation of arti les
by people, violating the main assumption used by ompressors: that a text omes from an ergodi sour e. Se ondly,
there exists a lass of problems whi h is more suitable for

the R-measure and PPM approa h than for SVM, su h as
the lassi ation of texts oming from a single sour e, like
the papers written by a single author or in a single language.
In ases where the lassi ation depends on the presen e of
one or two words (as for Reuters-21578), SVM would be the
preferred method. However, this might provide further eviden e that the split of do uments into ategories for the
Reuters olle tions is not natural as humans themselves are
often puzzled by whi h is the orre t lassi ation of the
do ument.
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APPENDIX
We shall now des ribe how to ompute R-measure for all
do uments in olle tion T0 , . . . , Tm in more detail than in
se tion 2. Suppose for simpli ity that all do uments T0 , : : :,
Tm are non-empty. Let us introdu e sentinel symbols $0 , $1 ,
. . . , $m , su h that $i when sorted lexi ographi ally pre eeds
any letter in T0 , . . . , Tm . Also we require them to satisfy
the pre eden e relation
$0  $ 1      $ m :
Consider the do ument
S = T0 $0 T1 $1 : : : Tm $m
and let N = jT0 j +    + jTm j and N = jS j = N + m + 1. A
suÆx array for S is de ned to be a sequen e of integers s1 ,
. . . , sN , whi h form the set f1,. . . ,N g n fk j S [k℄ = $j for
some j = 0, . . . , mg and satisfy lexi ographi order
S [sj ::N ℄  S [sj +1 ::N ℄ for j = 1; : : : ; N 1:
Su h an order of indexes ensures that if Ti and Tj share the
ommon suÆxes sl and sm , then l < m for i < j . For a
pra ti al realization of the algorithm it is useful to de ne
Label(s) of the suÆx S [s::N ℄ to be equal to j if the pre x
of S [s::N ℄ oin ides with a suÆx of Tj $j . More formally
Label(s) = j if S [s::N ℄ = Tj [k:: jTj j℄$j Tj +1 $j +1 : : : Tm $m
for some k. Let us now de ne
Prev(i) = maxfk j k < i; Label(sk ) 6= Label(si )g;
Next(i) = maxfk j k > i; Label(sk ) 6= Label(si )g;
whi h an be unde ned for ertain i, but for ea h i given
either Prev(i) or Next(i) is well-de ned. One an easily
verify that the following identity for R j2 holds; this identity
an be used dire tly to al ulate Rj2 from the formula given
in se tion 2:

R 2 =

X
N

j

i=1

1fLabel(i)=j g max(L p(si ; sPrev(i) ); L p(si ; sNext(i) ));

where L p(s; t) is the Longest Common Pre x of S [s::N ℄
and S [t::N ℄ if s, and t are well-de ned and L p(s; t) = 0
if either of s and t are not well-de ned; 1fLabel(i)=j g is 1 if
Label(i) = j and 1fLabel(i)=j g is 0 otherwise.
Let us now highlight several aspe ts of the pra ti al realization. First, there is no need for di erent sentinel symbols
$i , whi h an be repla ed with a single sentinel symbol $
(whi h an be the hara ter 'n000'). This an be a omplished quite easily with minor modi ations to a fun tion
omparing suÆxes (for example, in the C programming language, one an all str mp(s; t) dire tly to ompare suÆxes
S [s::N ℄ and S [t::N ℄, and in the ase of equality, one simply
needs to return the result of the omparision of s and t).
Se ond, a naive approa h an be used to onstru t the
suÆx array s1 , . . . , sN , espe ially if one has suÆ ient internal memory (and we assume from now on that this is
the ase). Nowadays, RAM modules are rather inexpensive
(personal omputers an now be upgraded to 2 or 4 Gb)
and most of the text olle tions an t into the available
internal memory dire tly (the re ently available RCV1 text,
for example, with XML tags removed, onsumes just over
1.1 Gb). Keeping the whole olle tion S in the memory, we
an onstru t the suÆx array in pie es by naive Qui ksort
and merge them afterwards ( ounting sort for sorting on the
rst few letters an also be used for initial sort of suÆxes).
This algorithm exhibits O(LN 2 ) worst ase behavior and
O(LN log N ) average time behaviour, where L is the average L p of the olle tion. In pra ti e, the onstru tion of a
suÆx array for the 1.1Gb olle tion RCV1 (whi h we saw as
ontaining a signi ant number of dupli ates) requires 3-4
hours on an UltraSpar III omputer using 2 Gb of memory.
Third, assuming that olle tion S ts in memory, in order to ompute R j2 we an simply read the suÆx array s1 ,
. . . , sN sequentially to ompute R j2 . The only at h here
is that in order to deal with Prev and Next indexes with
di erent labels we should maintain a sta k of subsequent
suÆxes with oin iding labels. If the next suÆx has a label
di erent from the one on the top of the sta k (j , say), the
sta k an be emptied ontributing the L p's to R j2 . This
pro ess is extremely e e tive sin e one takes advantage of
long sequential reads from the hard disk, whi h are mu h
more e e tive than random a ess reads. In the worst ase,
the sta k requires M = max(jT0 j ; : : : ; jTm j) memory ells,
but on average, only a few of them are used. The time omplexity for omputing R j2 is usually signi antly less than the
time required for naive suÆx array onstru tion as des ribed
above. For example, pro essing of RCV1 requires less than
hour on UltraSpar III omputer using 1.5 Gb of memory.
If omputation takes too long, one is better to stop it and
dete t the long dupli ated do uments using estimate (3).
Finally, if the text olle tion does not t into RAM, one
an split it into several parts, say, A, B , C and apply the
te hnique des ribed to pairs AB , BC and AC . This still
allows one to identify dupli ated and essentially plagiarized
arti les. Of ourse, there is a trade-o between memory and
time omplexity, but given the memory resour es urrently
available, it is possible to verify in reasonable time a great
per entage of the existing text olle tions.
As one an see, the method for omputing R-measure is
straightforward and easy to program. We provide programs
for omputing R-measure at the same URLs given in se tion 4.1. The interested reader is redire ted to [10℄ for further details.

At the end we wish to dis uss the method for storage of
suÆx array. It is well-known [2℄ that text an be stored
using its Burrows-Wheeler transform (BWT), whi h an be
further ompressed, up to 0.25 of the size of the sour e (natural language) text. Interestingly, the suÆx array of the text
an also be easily restored from BWT. Together with re ent
results on the possibility of sear h inside ompressed BWT
text [6℄, our results on R-measure lassi ation performan e
open an interesting way for keeping text olle tions using a
ompressed BWT representation with preserving the possibility for sear h and lassi ation.

